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Abstract

The grading practices of IS high school teachers were studied to determine

the assumptions feeding into those practices, grading methods used and the

effects of tht7se methods. Thirty-four grading issues were addressed,

comparing recommended and actual practices. Discrepancies were uncovered in

26 of the issues. Several Possible reasons for these differences are

explored, including unrealistic expectations in terms of recommended practice

and a lack of teacher trainim in assesmnent and grading.
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Introduction

Much of the professional literature related to grading practices in

sthools can be classified as (a) a statement of values regarding 9raden and

grading, or (b) a description of available grading procedures. For example,

Bail (1983) represents a value statement in which the author contends that

grading systems should be evaluated in terms of the type of

long-term/short-term learning that they reward. Current grading systems, are

saad to reward short-term retention. Sadler (1983) contends that grading

systems should encourage immeovement by making performance expectations very

clear to students. Ebel (1980) argues for testing and grading as a way to

identify and reward excellence and to help students set realistic

expectations. And Simon (1972) examines SOMe of the key underlying

assumptions of current grading practices (e.g., they prepare students fot life

in a competitive society) and calls these assumrtions into question.

Some analyses of grading procedures reflect in a scholarly manner on the

various gradiro functions and options. ?or instance, the National Education

Association (1974) presents a thorough review:of the historical evolutionof

grading practices. Simon and Bellanca (1976) review research on grading

practices as that research relates to four key functions of grades:

administrative, imfcmmational, motivational and guidance. Alternative grading

methods are discussed. The seasurement textbook by Rills (1981) presents a

very thorough analysisof grading options, potential ingredients in

determining a grade and technical problems to be addressed in grading.

5



Other analyses report the results of surveys of grading practices.

Examples include a study of alternative grade reporting forms by Educational

Research Service (1977) and a laoge-scale study of teachers' assessment and

grading practices in Great Britain by Clough, Davis and Sumner (1984).

However, nowhere amcmg these studies is there reported an indepth

examination of the day-to-day practices teachers use to grade student

performance. NOwhere is there an anal7sisof the underlying assumptions and

philosophies teachers bring to the grading processes. Nowhere is there a

summary of the actual practices teadhers use to generate grades: the student

characteristics they measure, the measuresent procedures they use, their rules

of evidence, the standards they apply. Barely is there an inquiry as to the

effects of grades on students and on their teachers (Cullen, 1979 does present

one such study). The study reported here was intended to begin to fill these

gaps in available knowledge about grading practices.

The investigation was undertaken to provide insights as to how to improve

the quality and relevance of teacher training in grading practices. As the

results reported below will indicate, .teachers seldom cite preservioe or

inservice teacher training as a factor in determining the assessment or

grading practices they use. The primary source of the knowledge upon which

those practices are based is the teacher's experience as a teacher and before

that as a student.

As a result, one must wonder about (a) the nature and technical qualityof

assessment and grading practices, and (b) why professional training has had so

little impact. This study was designed toexplore both of these issues by

looking closely at the grading practicer of fifteen high school teachers via

intensive came study methodology. The researchers prepared a comprehensive

4172a 2
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framework of 34 grading issues to serve as the basis for observing the

teachers' grading practices. Bach issue (e.g., *at student characteristics

do you consider in assigning grades?) was selected for inclusion in the study

in part because the educational measurement community can specify recommended

answers or best practices with regard to that issue. The objective of the

study was to specify recommended practices, document actual practices and

contrast the two. We sought to identify commonalities and discrepancies and

to explain why the discrepancies might exist. Three possible explanations

were considered:

1. Best practices may simply be a matter of opinion rather then
technical standards. Discrepancies may reflect differences of
opinion.

2. The measurement comunity may not understand the practical
constraints or realities of the classroom that make recossended
practice inappropriate.

3. Teachers *ay lack sufficient knowledge and skills to meet the
recomsended standard.

Such an analysis of classroan grading practices in relation to recomended

practices and an exasdnation of the reasons for discrepancies promised to

reveal bow teacher training in this important arena might be adjusted and made

wore relevant to and helpful for teachers.

Research Methodology

Information on grading practices was gathered via indepth case studies of

a limited number of teachers. This method was selected for two reasons.

First, this was an exploratory study designed in part to identify-not

answer--the questions we mast ask if we are to gain a clearer understanding of

grading practices. Thus generalisability of results to a litge population of

4172e
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teachers was less important than gaining indepth information» In such a

research context, case study methodology is advisable. Second, the objective

of the study was to probe deeply into the underlying assumptions and methods

of grading. This requires investment of resources in a high resolution

research methodology capable of yielding the depth of understanding only

aChieved through case studies.

Teachers Studied. A total of 15 teachers were studied. All were high

school teachers who taught a range of content in their subject matter area.

Of this total, 4 taught math, 4 taught language arts, 5 taught science and 2

were social studies teachers. All were veteran teachers with from 5 to 35

years experience. Seven of the 15 case studies focused on grading practices

only, while the reminder were part of a large study of classroom assessment

and grading practices. All of the teachers volunteered to participate.

ImmisLingAglAule. Information was gathered from each teadher in

relation to 34 questions about their grading practices. Seven questions

focused on basic assumptions or antecedents that feed into actual grading

practices. Wenty dealt with grading practices themselves» And the remainder

addressed issues of the effects of grading. The specific questions are listed

in the results section which follows.

These issues were identified by the researchers based on (1) prior studies

of classroom assessment (e.g, Stiggins and Bridgeford, 1985)1 (2) the

researchers' tedhnical expertise and experience in the field of educational

measurement: (3) analyses of recommended grading practices presented in

measurement textbooks such as those by Mehrens and Lehmann (1984): Ebel &

Frisbie (1986), Bins (1981) and Gronlund (1981).

Data Collection. All participating teachers were observed in the

classroom context. The frequency and length of observations varied from

417 2*
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teacher to teakher, dependire on the researchers' level of understanding of

the teacher's practices. Each teacher was interviewed, sometimes on several

occasions, and most provided records and doomnentation of grading practices

for review by the researchers.

Results

The results are presented below for each issue. Recce:mended practice is

presented along with a synthesis of actual classroom practices across all

cases. Discrepancies are identified and discussed briefly.

AMECIDISPIS

1. Mat is the purpose for grades?

Roca:mended Practice: Grades serve to comnunicate to parents, students

and school staff thi extent to which students have mastered the material

taught. They also serve as aids to decision makire about new material to be

covered, promotion, placement and. graduation. They serve to motivate student

learnirg.

Case Results: Grades are intended to provide information to students and

parents about student achievement at a particular point in time. While they

rarely aid in decisions about new material to cover, grades do bear on

placement, protections and graduation decisions. They give students an

incentive to do the required wcrk.

Discrepancy: None.

S
4172.
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2, What underlying principles guide grading practices?

cletc_ndPratices

1. Grading practices must be clearly stated and public information.

2. Underlying measures sust be valid and reliable.

3. Grades should reflect gait the amount (or percent) of required
content and skills the student has mastered (i.e., achievement).

4, Factors such as effort, attitude, and attendance should not be
measured separately and factored into grades, as they are already
re2lected in the amount learned by student (achievement),

S. All students should have an equal opportunity to succeed and attain a
high grader a prior distribution of grades (i.e., grading on a curve)
is not generally acceptable.

6, Grades should be objective, i.e., reproduceable by others using
existing records.

Case Results: Temisers vary greatly on thise least adhere to the

academic-achievement-only criterion. Many allow apparent effort to influence

grades, part icularly with low achievers. Some adjust grades for ability.

Teachers are naive about the importance of quality measurement. Nearly all

provide equal npportunity for success by adhering tocriterion-referenced

assessment results.

Discrepancys Teachers and measurement epecialists differ in their

understanding of the importance attached to quality measurement and in their

viOts of the role non-achievement factors should play in grading,

3. Where do the underlyirg principles and actual grading procedures come from?

Recommended Practice: There should be a sound pedagogical basis for the

procedures used, even though many of the decisions are value-laden, That

basis should arise from high quality inservice and preservice training in

assessment and grading. Grading practices should be tempered with personal

experience and professional values to maximize student motivation and learning.

41720
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Case Results: The principles and practices certainly do not arise from

training for any of the teachers studied. Nome had had formal coursework in

this area and most saw this as problematic. Some practices are spelled out in

school or departmental grading policy. Others arise from personal classroom

experience as a teacher and as a student.

Discrepancy: Relevant, useful training in grading practices is

non-existent for most teachers: technical assistance in this arena is a3most

never provided.

4. ilbat factors outside the classroom influence grading?

Recommended Practice: District policy should be written to bring common

meaning to grades. Those policies should be clearly communicated to teachers,

students and parents.

Case Results: Gra 4ing policy often influences practice. Policy often

detersdnes frequency of reporting and the form in which information is

reported. Administrators also sometimes try to influence grades, as in cases

where a teacher's distribution of grades is reviewed by the principal to be

sure grades are not too high or low. Parents exert influence on occasion, as

in instances where a teacher's grades ere seen as too low. Department norms

were also mentioned as a factor, as when the department chair compares grade

distributions in an investigation of consistency across department umbers.

DiscrekancT: Policy often influences grading practice. However, so do a

great many other factors unrelated to actual student achievement- -the key

factor.



5. Row do you establish your standards of achievement expectations?

Recommended Practice: Two factors should have influence: (1) the

instructional materials adopted for district use, and (2) high-quality

information on prior student learning. Teachers should have realistically

high achievement expectations for all students, tempered by knowledge of

student entry characteristics.

Case Results: The textbook, department standards and years of personal

experience allow teachers to establish expectations. Sone mention that they

adjust expectations based on student performance early in the year, others are

not influenced by this. Some report that they are influenced by long-term

trends in student performance; others hold doggedly to their standards despite

changes in students.

Discrepanc2: Those whose expectations are not influenced by student entry

characteristics or by ongoing data on the student's rate of achievement

violate principles of sound instruction.

6. are expectations individual or the same for all students? Do they vary

with achievement level?

Recommended Practice: Expectations should be a function of the student's

beginning state of knowledge and skill, with students grouped according to

cannon beginning states. Expectations and grouping should be based on quality

achievement measures.

Case Results: Expectations varied for students in a given class and they

vary greatly across classes at different levels of prior achievement. These

variations were a function ,)f teacher intuitions about student ability and

effort.

1 2
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aisameasis Teachers may rely on intuitions about ability and effcmt

instead of systematic assessment of prior learning.

7. Are these enpectations communicated to students?

jam:mended Practice; Standards should be communicated to students.

Case Results: Grading practices are commonly communicated in writing or

at least in a dimcussionwith studentst performance expectations are sometixes

communicated via simples of good work.

raggrugnsx: Grading practices and performance expectations are not the

save thing. Some teachers are not aware of the differences. Performance

expectations are often vague and not clearly understood by students.

GRADING PPIC/ICIN

1. Mhat student characteristics of those listed (1; through P) below are

considered in determining a student's grade?

A. Achievement-measured acquisition of knowledga and skill

Peccmmend_dateglIgss Achievement should be the central ingredient.

Case Results: It is very important to all teachers.

MAPSEMBEY2 Nan*.

B. Ability-meeasure of learning potential

Recommended Practices This is vry difficult to measure well in the

classrocm. Therefore, adjusting grades for ability is not reccessended.

Case Bosuns: Ability is a factor for Wee teachers. It tends to

irEluence expectaticnsand grades for low and high achievers. High achievers

tend to be graded on achievement alone, low achievers on achievement and

aort.

9 13
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Discrepancy: Teachers may consider ahility on the law and high end.

Swelter, they tend to not *measure' it themselves. They rely on student

placement results (i.e., students placed in low groups by counselors) to be

their index of ability. Sxpectations are adjusted down for low achievers and

up for high achievers, rendering the meaning of any particular grade unclear.

C. Attitude--strong or weak, positive or negative feeling about the
content, teacher and/ov school in general

Recommended Practices This will be reflected in the amount the student

learns and therefore will be reflected in achievements therefore, it should

not be assessed again and factored into the grade. Sound practice is to

assess it hy itself and report results seperately or ignore it.

Case Restates Teachers report striving not to consider this* but they add

that it does exert subtle influences, particularly when students are on a

grade borderline. It is measured via observation of student behavior.

Ilis_arliMys Teachers consider attitude in grading and alasurement

specialists recomend that they not do so. The message to students may be

"shoe a positive attitude" and you don't have to learn as much.

D. 14)tivation end effortamount of hardwork, initiative and perseverance
invested in study

Recommended Practices This too will exert influence on amount learned and

will show up in achievements it can be the topic of additional, separate

feedback to the student, hut should not be factored separately into a grade.

Case Msultss Teachers give this factor significant weight, particularly

for the borderline student. They measure it in percent of hcmework completed,

extra credit work and judgments of the "appearance of trying hard.*

Discsepleync s Teachers consider this factor in grading over and above

achievement despite recommendations to the contrary. The message sent to

students may be *if you appear to try hard" you don't have to learn as much.

41720 .14



B. Interest-predisposition to like or dislike a particular subject

ks__.(tommenac: Again, this will be reflected in the amount of

emmogy devoted to study and therefore in achievement: it should not be

factored into the grade separately.

Case Results: Many of the teachers in this study teach required

material. They sense that many students aren't there out of interest in being

in class. They strive not to consider this factor.

Discrepancy: NOlele.

P. Personalitypersonal emotions, behaviors and/or characteristics
unique to individual students

Recommended Practice: Teachers and students, like other people, will like

and dislike these around them as people. This has no role to play in

grading. Achievement should speak for itself.

Case mesultst Many tea:theca described strategies they use to prevent this

from influencing grades, suth as considering only achievement, rating

performance in the blind, and involving another teacher in key decisions.

They tt inot to ccesider these factors in grading.

DiscreVanCYS MORO.

2. Of the alternatives listed below (A through R), what measurement methods

are used in determining a grade?

A. Daily written &alignments

Recommended Practic: These are only useable in grading to the extent

that they are evaluated to reflect how much of the required material the

student has learned. Grading simply based on activities completed is

inappropriate.

41720



Note: Ste. contend that homework should be an instructional device, not

an assesement device. It should i practice in preparation for assessments

and should sot be graded.

Case Results: Teachers give daily assignments a great deal of weight in

grading. They contend that this keeps students motivated to do the work. As

assessments, assignments are typically very brief.

Aliseams Grades mmy reflect asount of work completed more accurately

than amount learned. Also, brief assignments may suffer from a lack of

validity and reliability as assessment tools, while remaining valuable

learnimg aids. Generally, far too much eaOhasis is placed on homework in

grading, according to measurement specialist*.

B. Paper and pencil tests and quizzes

%commended Practtce: These should be central to grading when designed

and ccmstructed to reflect intended achievement outcomeswith validity and

reliability. This is true regardless of subject matter area.

Case Results: Teachers use them tomeasure acquisitiamof information and

to motivate students to study. They are central to grading, but in many cases

are noscre *portant than daily assignments and affective factors.

lUscreplasy: This varies across teachers. Discrepancies that exist

relate tommphasisgiven to tests relative toother less desirable assessment

practices used by moms teachers. Tests can measure far more than the recall

of inform/aim. Many teachers don't understand this.

C. Oral questions

Recommended Practice: These are only appropriate in grading if these

conditions are satisfied:

1. The teadher must sample student answers to a representative sample of
questions (MSC time to avoid bias.

4172e
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2. Student relconses must be interpretable in terms of achievement (i.e.,
asount learned).

3. Systematic numrds of student perfcrmance must be kept.

Case Results; Most teachers use oral questions more as instructional than

as assessment devices. Some use them to get a sense of group performancenot

individual student status. A few include responses to such questions in

grades. Those viva* ore not aware of the requirements listed above.

Discrepancy,: Standaras of quality assessment are not adhered to when oral

questions are used in grading.

D. Performance assessments (in7luding observations of student products,
behaviors and interactions)

Recommended Practices These ire appropriate tools for grading when rules

of sound assessment are observed:

1. Mac ises sample the amain fairly.

2. Desired performance is clearly defined.

3. Performance criteria are articulated and communicated to students.

4. Objectivity is built into rating procedures.

Case Results: tramples were found of the use of this methodology in

language arts (evaluation of writing samples), science (lab sock) and in

'participation grading.' The extent of adherence to rules of souxd assessment

varied greatly.

Discrepancy: In general, teachers are unaware of and do not aelaY rules

of evidence for sound performance assesssent. The major weakness is the lack

of clear performance criteria and the consequent inability to cemmunicate

those clearly to students and evaluate objectively in terms of them.

S. assessment of amount of or rate of work completed

Recommended Practice: This is appropriate in grading only when it serves

toreflect systematically the achievement that results from doing the work.

/NA NOTARION'-



Raisin; a grade just because the student did extra credit work is not

appropriate unless completion of that work provides concrete evidence of

greater learning.

Case Results: Teacher consideration of this took two forms: Raisin; or

lowering the grade based on number of assignments completed, and raising

grades for caepletion of extra work.

Discrepancy: SOnstilles teechers assume that just doiro the work produces

learning. Assessment specialists claim that learning outcomes mak be

verified via some form of evaluation.

3. Now much evidence is gathered before assigning a grade?

Recommended Practice: 10 need to balance economy of time for assessment,

quality of assessment and amount of data gathered. Enough evidence should be

gathered to make the teacher confident that (s)he can estimate how much of the

required materiel has been learned. Certainly more than one or two quality

assessnents are in order.

Case Results: Patterns vary from 2 to 6 aajor samples of student work per

grading period, with numerous intermittent smaller samPles including daily

assignments. Most teachers seem _to gather a great deal of information.

Discrepancy: Many teachers seem to believe that more data mean valid and

reliable data, regardless of other qualities of assessment. This is simply

not the case. Often, too much data are gathered, using up valuable

instructional time.

4172e 14.1 8



4. What factors influence the acceptability of evidence to be included in the

grade?

Recommended Practice: The key factors should be validity (match to

intended outcomes), reliability (dependability) and cost (time required to

gather).

Case Results: While teachers strive to match content taught in tests,

they very often fail to use assessments that reflect cognitive levels of

instruction (e.g., teat* analysis, test recall). Issues of reliability are

almost totally ignored. Assessments are designed to be completed and scored

within certain time constraints.

Discrepancy: Issues related to errorsof measurement and otdectivity are

almost never given any attention. Also one form of invelidity--discrepancies

betweencognitive levels of instruction and assessment- -is often ignored.

S. Wow are various grading ingredients combined? What weighting schemes are

used?

Recommended practicts Differential variation across ingredients should be

eliminated before weighting. Preset weights should be established rationally

andI applied in a preplanmed elermer.

Case Result": Teachers universally convey a weighting scheme in terms of

the percent of the grade they want determined by each factor. Methods for

achieving that end vary greatly. Some accumulate records, scan thelh visually

and estimate a grade. Some compute mean scores and convert to a grade. Some

ammoniate points over a temm (smetimes via computer) and convert. Few can

verify that their intended weighting schemes are, in fact, carried out.

Discrepancy: Appropriate weighting schemes are WA understood or used.

19



d. Of those listed below (A through to), what standards are used to interpret

student performance and convert to a grade?

A.. A prior assumption that grades will be distributed normally

Recommended Practices This practice is indefensible, as achievement is

not naturally distributed in such a predictable manner within classrocm

groups. It varies as a function of material to be learned, student investment

in lnarniD3 and the quality of teaching.

Case Palates Only one of the teachers studied used this system.

Discrepancy: None.

B. Fixed percent cutoff scores

Recomnded Practices This is acceptable if the scale subdivided by

cutoff scores arises from valid and rellabl* measures, and if everyone

involved understands and uses the same cutoff scores. This allows a grade to

systematically and consistently reflect the proportion of material (in

whatever subject) learned.

Case Pasultss Fixed percent cutoff scores are used by most teachers. In

fact grading ;olioy often specifies the percent cutoffs for each grade.

However, underlyitv quality of measurement varies greatly, cutoff scores often

varY greatly, end the manner in which averages (weighted or not) are conputed

varies greatly. In addition, the role of non-achievement factors in grades

varies a great deal from teacher to teacher. Therefore, the meaning of a

grade is never clear.

Wezmws The use of percent cutoff scores creetes the appearance of

systematic, objective, rigorous grading. However, a look beneath the surface

reveals that this is not often the case, because cutoff scores are often fixed

arbitrarily and cutoffs vary greatly even within schools.

4172,
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C. Accumulation of points over time

,Recommended Practice: This is acceptable if points systematically reflect

amount learned--not just amount of work completed.

Case Results,: This system is used by many teachers; some accumulate

points on a computer.

Discrepancy: Accumulating Points can have subtle weighting effects on

grades that users may not be aware of. Fixing cutoff scores on point totals

can bequite arbitrary, making interpretation difficult.

D. fixing grade cutoff scores at gaps in the distribution of student
performance

Recommended Practice: Such gaps represent arbitrary setting of post hoc

standards and thus resulting grades are difficult to interpret.

Case Results: This method was not used among the cases studied.

Discrepancy: None.

7. Mhat is the rationale for choosing the cutoffs used?

Recommended Practices The standard should be chosen on the basis of a

clear understanding of the appropriateness of a criterion-referenced grading

system. if adopted to comply with policy, one would hope that the teacher

would understand the assumptions underlying the policy.

Case RinuILLI: Teachers tend to see the percent cutoff system as

equitable, straightforward, and easy to understand and use. FOr these

reasons, they receive fewcomplaints. It appears to be an objective system.

Discrepancy: NOne.

4172e 3.7
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8. what procedures *re used to decide the grade assigned a student who is on

the borderline between two grades?

Recommended Practice: The borderline case should be clearly defined in a

standard way in terms of the composite of all achievezent indicators. The

decision maker should recognize the fact that the composite contains

measurement error and is therefore imprecise. Tbe decision should be made on

the basis of additional addevement indicators not alreadY included in the

cozposite, if possible. If that's not possible, performance on assessments

related to the most important objectives should be reevaluated. In no case is

it defensible to make borderline decisions with non-achievement information.

The purpose of reviewing borderline cases, in practice, is to ensure that

students will not be penalized for extenuating circumstances that may have

negatively affected their achievement indicators.

Case Results: The decision is based Mut often on subjective factors

unrelated to achievement (predominantly effort) and most often results in the

student being moved up rather than down on the grale scale.

Discrepancy: Measurement specialists and teachers differ in their

opinions as to the appropriate data to consider in making this decision and

the Pei Pose of reviewirg borderline cases.

DIM: OP GRADING

1. How do grades affect students:

A. Achievement (amount learned)

Desired Affects Grades probably affect students at different levels of

achievement differently. High achievers are rewarded by grades and strive to
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achieve more. low achievers may see grades as consistent evidence of their

failures and may reach a sense of futility: thus achievement will suffer.

This can happen in early grades. In general, grades probably enhance

achievement by enhancing motivation for some, but not all students.

Case Results; Bose teachers contend that grades cause students to focus

only on what is tested. This can narrow the scope of what is learned.

Therefore, they dislike grades and grading. However, most contend that grades

enhance achievement by making students work border to meet targeted

expectations.

Discrepancy; Teachers are aware of the complex relationship between

achievenent and grading, particularly the effect of grades on low achieving

students. Mowever, gradial mandates make it difficult for them to respond

accordingly.

B. Motivation (willingness to work)

Desired Affect; Grades can and should be used to motivate students to

study and lain. If underlyial assessments reflect significant (not trivial)

learning outcomes and do so well, the motivation to attain a high grade can

result insignificant learning. But if the assessment practices add

underlying assumptions of grading are unsound, the effect of gradeson

motivation becomes very complex. Motivation may suffer in this case because

the student See3 no pay off for working- -not because he/She hasn't learned .

but because poor assessment fails todetect arid reward what is learned.

Case Results; Case studies suggest that grades affect motivation, but

scmettmes in complex ways. Pbr instance, the pursuit of high grades in

advanced classes can motivate students to focus on the mechanics of attaining
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the grade--not broaden learning. Or, students who regularly receive high

grades with little effort may not be motivated to reach full potential. On

the other hand, students constantly barraged with public evidence of their

failure say fall further behind and give up. Thus grades reduce motivation.

The effect of grades on motivation also can be negative if poor

assessments are used in grading. For instance, students who study one body of

content and are unexpectedly tested on another will sense the lack of fairness

and may give up studying. Case studies provided exaw2les of all of these

effects.

Discrepancy: The complexity of the grading/motivation relationship is not

clearly understood by many educators, including measurement specialists.

C. Academic self-concept (perception of one's ability to learn)

Desired Affect: Grades contribute greatly to students' perceptions of

their ability to learn and be successful. Therefore, theymust be.based upon

sound, quality assessments and grading practices.

Case Results: Students can be and often are intimidated by grading

processes. Many believe that .if they don't attain high grades they cannot

learn. Thome who are intimidatedmayttive up and not adhieve their

potential. This happens to many and teachers often give up on them to

ccmcentrate on high achievers, who believe they can learn. As a result,

students begin to cast themselves as B, C cc D students early on and regard

this as irreversible.

Discrepancy: we may notccmgetely understand the complexity of the

grade/self-concept relationship for students. Low achievers may suffer as a

r*sult.
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D. Locus of control (internal sense of control over one's own well being)

Desired Affect: Grading practices should give students a sense of control

over the grades they receive. Greater effort should be reflected in creator

achievement, which in turn yields higher grades. *en these connections &TR

made, success breeds a sense of control and more success. *en they are not,

the students may lose the sense of how to behave in their own best interest.

lsotivation to learn may suffer.

Case Results: Teachers report that students tend to asslime responsibility

for the grade they receive. Nigh achievers generally see a relationship

between work and rewards. Dm achievers seem not to try 'for some reason.*

DiserePancy2 Little attention is paid to low achievers in this regard.

They may never have been taught the relationship between quality effort (not

just hard work) and grades.

P. Attitudes toward teacher, school, and learnin;

Desired Affect: Grading reactices should be seen as clear and appropriate

and underlying assessments seen as fair. This may not be sufficient to

contribute to positive attitudes, but it is certainly necessary.

Case Results: Students do not ccaplain about or challeme gradirsj

practi4es and teachers therefore assume that students understand them and see

them as fair. Teachers also point out that perceptions oi fairness and

appropriateness may change with time. For instance, college students

ssmetimes return hale with a new sense of the appropriateness of high school

assessment and grading.

Discrepancy: educators generally do not understand how much students

understand about grades or how fair they think they are. If the teacher's

assumption is incorrect, however, perceptions of assessment and gradimi could

contribute significantly to a malaise about school.
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2. Row do grades affect teachers' perceptions of their success as

teachers?

Recommended Practices In the ideal case, grades should serve as a clear

reflection of how well the teacher is doing the job. If the teacher works

harder and/or smarter, more students should achieve and grades should go up.

Of course, the reverse would also be true for those who do the job less well,

assuming sound underlying assessments. The ultimate goal should be for every

student to muter all of the material and receive an P..

Cue bleu its: In practice, there appears to be a conspiracy among

educators to call this goal into question. Distributions of grades are often

reviewed by the principal, at least sate of wham believe grades should be

normally distributed. Among teachers studied some were pressured for having

too many high grades and others for having too many low grades. The former

were thought to be too easy:, the latter too tough.

Disc_remext Many educators are simply not well-informed enough about

grades and grading to know what their goals should be. Round underlying

asitseamments are not universal. Teachers differ widely in their assessment

practices and in their use of non-achievement factors in grading. Thus,

grades cannot be used to show that the quality of instruction is improving.

Possible Reasons for Discreppnciel

*ile the preceding results point out some of the commonalities and

discrepancies between recommended and actual practices, th. case studies did

not provide information on why those discrepancies may exist. The perceived

cause say depend on one's point of view. For instarce, teachers may view the

discrepancy and claim that recommended practice is sikply unrealistic, while
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measurement specialists may view the same problem and suggest that it exists

because teachers don't understand sound grading practices. The real cause my

be a combination of the two or it might be that best practice is really a

matter of opinit depending on the context.

The issue of cause is crucial if we are to bring actual and recommended

practice into line with one another. For instance, if best practice is siaply

a matter of opinion, we need to be sure teachers are aware of all of the

procedural options available to then. On the other hand, if recommended

practice is unrealistic given the constraints of the clusroom, then new

practices out be devised that account for these constraints. Third, if the

discrepancy is at least in part a matter of inadequate knowledge of sound

practice on the part of the principal or teacher, then further training is in

order.

Therefore, in the chart that follows, we have listed each discrepancy

uncovered above and have attempted to sort out our initial speculations as to

wtv each exists.
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Summary and Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to explore high school gradirg practices

with a rather powerful microscope in order to describe practices and

understand their antecedents and impacts. To reach this goal. resources were

invested in the indepth case study of a very few teachers. The investigation

focused on 34 grad4ng issues. For each issue, best practices as advocated by

the educational mmasurement community were compared with actual practices of

the teachers studied. Discrepancies between the two were noted in 26 of the

iesues, suggesting that recommended grading practices are not adhered to in

classroom

An analysis of possible causes for the discrepancies revealed that 21 of

the 26 probably have multiple causes. At least some issues related to sound

grading practices say be a matter of opinion rather than a matter of sound

pedagogy (17 of 26 issues), But is is also clearly the case that recosmended

practice may need to bed reevaluated in light of the realities of the classroom

(17 of 26 issues), and training in sound grading practices for teachers and

principals is needed (22 of 26 issues)

The nature and importance of each discrepancy and its true cause(s) will

remain uncertain until researchers expand the rarge and variety of classrocm

assessment environments (i.e., generate more generalizable results). But for

now, based on limited data, we concluded that both discrepancies and causes

can be understood and that action programs to reduce differences are both

feasible and necessary.
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